TESTIMONIAL
I am happy with the Doctor friendliness, Explanation of the health issue and Treatment satisfaction. I
delivered my baby this Feb 2020 and the journey was quite challenging as mine was a high-risk
pregnancy. I must thank Dr Priyanka, the one who was with me throughout the journey. I had a stage 4
endometriosis cysts that she operated (Laparoscopic) two years back (2018). She immediately suggested
to try IVF method for conception as normal conception might not be possible in my case. I was taken
back a little and didn’t know what to do. We tried for normal conception for couple of months and a
second endometriosis cyst started to grow in the mean while. Later, I again went to Priyanka mam,
asking her for help. She then made me understand the significance of taking IVF route. Per her
instructions, I went through a complete IVF route which involved few weeks of preparation for egg
retrieval, egg retrieval and finally embryo transfer. During this process, the second cyst grew even bigger
and got infected as well. This became an obstacle for performing the embryo transfer. Priyanka mam
wanted to get rid of the cyst before the embryo transfer, as i already had minimal chances of getting
conceived and she didn’t want this cyst to create any trouble. She did another surgery (Laproscopic) for
removing the cyst but she was forced to remove my one ovary as the cyst has infected one full ovary
(Though she tried her best retain my ovary, but due to the severity of three infection, the ovary itself
was removed). Mean while, with the IVF egg retrieval results, I had formed only 2 embryos (out of 11)
that were healthy enough for a transfer. After my surgery, I was under her medication to heal enough so
that she could prepare my uterus for pregnancy. After a couple months, embryo transfer was performed
and it turned out to be successful. Right from Day 1 of pregnancy, Dr. Priyanka mam has taken utmost
care in my case. I was on complete home rest until almost 7 months as per her advise as my condition
demanded it. Mam was very strict about taking home rest. I followed all her instructions diligently. She
exactly knew what plans best suited me. Even with all this complications, she encouraged me to stay
positive and gave me so much of confidence and prepared my mind for normal delivery as well. My
pregnancy became a beautiful and a memorable journey with her presence and help . Finally the day
arrived during the end of 36th week, where my water broke at 3 AM in the morning and I immediately
called Priyanka mam and rushed to the hospital. She was right there at the hospital for me and started
preparing things for the delivery. Due to baby’s breech position and others complications I had, mam
wanted a safe delivery and performed a C-sec and helped me meet my baby boy. I take this opportunity
to thank Priyanka mam for the care she had given. With all the challenges I had, she was always there
and made right decisions for me. Without you my pregnancy journey is nothing. Thanks Priyanka mam!

